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HipHip/Rap, Cheerful snobbish and Pop 7 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Title URBAN/R&B: R&B

Rap mix Welcome To My World-wide Songs Details: Recently ANAYA was chosen by the American

Music Company to go to Chicago for their annual artist workshop. ANAYA continues to get great reviews

as she has headlined several local events, ie the Scott Joplin House event, the Spanish Lake Family Day

Summer festival, the St.Louis Gateway Classic Street Festival(2002), St. Louis Community College (Hip

Hop Series) and Joe Torry's (2003) Giving Back The Love Foundation's annual celebrity basketball pep

rally. ANAYA's style of music is versatile: a mixture of Rap, Hip Hop and R&B. Anaya continues to dazzle

audiences with her electryfying stage presence. Born July 17,1984, in St.Louis,Missouri,Anaya was

destined to perform.At age six she discovered her love for entertaining when her parents,Charles and

Catherine Hamilton,enrolled her in Pelagie Green Wren Academy of Dance. Dancing with the academy's

junior competition team she received many awards and developed her skill of performing,a committment

to work hard and long to perfect every performance,and the ability to bounce back. Anaya's love for music

was greatly influenced by her family. She learned that she had the talent and desire to sing at an early

age. At eight years old she participated in her first talent show, in which she performed " The Greatest

Love Of All". In addition to her euphonic singing voice, Anaya also possesses the talent for rapping. Her

rapping talent was brought to light after her cousins introduced her to the world of rap at age nine. Her

ability to sing and rap merge in some of her songs, such as her hit single "I Can't Let You Go" to produce

a kind of soulful journey into todays hectic relationships. Anaya has always envisioned sharing her

performances with the world. One of her fondest memories as a child is standing on the living room couch

and singing to her toy moose, pretending it was a crowd of people. Anaya can be found at various venues

throughout the St.Louis Area.She continues to produce new music while attending Fontbonne University
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In St.Louis Missouri. For Bookings and Other information email ANAYA at hamilton5402@sbcglobalor

contact Zhanda Malone at Ka-Risma Public Relations at 314-575-9013.
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